Artificially increasing scent mark rate increases urogenital gland size in mice Mus musculus.
Male mice produce scent marks by depositing urine throughout their territory. The scent marks contain a number of pheromones and contain major urinary proteins (MUPs). Up to 1 g of these MUPs may be produced everyday. It is therefore likely that scent marking is costly and as such will impact on male fitness. In order to investigate the costs of scent marking, we conducted an experiment where scent marking rate was increased artificially, without changing the social environment (which may have an independent and different effect on both scent marking and physiology), or changing travelling time (such as would occur in a larger territory). Novel objects were introduced every other day (Replace); objects were introduced on day 1 and moved on alternate days (Move); or the mice were left undisturbed (Control). Introducing new objects daily caused a significant increase in scent marking rate, and an increase in the size of both the coagulating gland and the testes compared to the other two conditions. This is likely to be due to increased hormonal activity, which is known to affect these gland sizes. Interestingly, the preputial gland, which produces a number of pheromones, did not differ between the three conditions. There were no differences in male weight, growth rate or condition, indicating that the effect of an increase in scent marking of this magnitude does not have measurable fitness effects.